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Great Wall 

"A Large A-La-Carte Chinese Restaurant"

Located on Valley Avenue east of Green Springs Highway, Great Wall

serves a huge array of Mandarin Chinese entrees and appetizers. The

décor is rather formal with oriental artwork, hanging paper lamps and a

large aquarium. It is not easy to choose from more than 100 entrees. If you

have trouble settling on just one, ask your friendly waiter to suggest

something.

 +1 205 945 1465  706 Valley Ave, Homewood AL

 by Calgary Reviews   

P. F. Chang's 

"Chinese Fusion at its Best"

White stallion sculptures welcome you at the entrance of this well known

Chinese restaurant—P.F. Chang's China Bistro located in The Summit

Birmingham. The decor is a mix of light brown and black with mute

lightings that adds style to this casual eatery. Though it serves traditional

Chinese cuisine, it is well known and visited for its innovative menu. Apart

from its delicious food this bistro serves delicious desserts along with 50

wines by glass at the bar. If you love Chinese with an American twist in it,

P.F. Chang's China Bistro is the place for you.

 +1 205 967 0040  www.pfchangs.com/Locations/Loca

tionDetail.aspx?sid=3600

 233 Summit Boulevard, The Summit,

Birmingham AL

 by GoodEats YQR on 
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Ming's Cuisine 

"Chinese Restaurant"

This Chinese restaurant is in a strip mall along Highway 280, on the edge

of Hoover. Don't let the unfortunate location fool you. Inside, you will find

the decor sumptuous, the food outstanding and the service excellent.

Start with dumplings as an appetizer, and savor them while you wait for

the Whole Schezuan Fish (30 minutes preparation time required). If you're

dining alone, try the Mongolian Beef or the Moo Shu Chicken. A fully

stocked bar is available, as well as private dining rooms for lunch

meetings.

 +1 205 991 3803  514 Cahaba Park Circle, Hoover AL

 by neil conway   

The Palace 

"Chinese for Dinner"

Located in a strip mall location in Trussville, The Palace serves some of

the best Chinese food, this side of town. While a varied menu and

affordable items are one of the main attractions, the friendly service is an

added bonus. Wildly popular with locals as a dinner spot, the restaurant

offers a great Chinese fix with their Sesame Beef, Orange Beef and Egg

Rolls, among others.
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 +1 205 661 1668  5899 Trussville Crossings Parkway, Colonial Promenade

Trussville, Birmingham AL
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